The NCABL 22nd annual All-Star games kicks off with a bang for the NL as they attempt to even the series
up. Lonnie Smith who has on base % of 0.440 for Mechanicsburg leads off facing AL starting pitcher
Candiotti. Smith would lineout to short. Lonnie would have a tough night and go 0 for 3. John Kruk,
the Wichita table setter would line a single in-between first and second to get things started. Fred
McGriff would single to right field. Mitchell then would double high off the wall in the left field and Kruk
and McGriff would easily score to make 2-0 NL. Biggio would single to drive in Mitchell. 3-0 NL.
Blyleven would get his game on early striking out Henderson. Boggs and Clark would mount the first AL
threat with singles. With runners at first and 3 rd Kirby Puckett would come up to be the hero and get the
AL back into the game – Blyleven gets him to ground out weakly to him.
The 2nd inning would be uneventful as each team goes down in order. In the NL 3 rd inning McGriff would
double and Sierra would shoot one between 3rd and short to give the NL a 4-0 lead. Magrane would
come into pitch for the NL and would give a leadoff single to Jody Reed, but would get Henderson to hit
into a double play and Wade Boggs would strike out.
The NL would get their bat going in the 4th inning once again with double by Ray, Thon RBI double, Kruk
RBI single to extend the AL lead to 6-0. Magrane would work around a walk with another double play in
the 4th.
Clemens and Nolan Ryan would combine for two more shutout innings against the AL in the 5th and 6th.
National league would extend their lead in the 6th after Larkin double to deep left center and another
Kruk single brings him home to make it 7-0 NL.
NL would not be done scoring. Reuben Sierra draws a lead-off walk and Biggio singles him home to
make it 8-0 NL. National League then sends Maddux to pitch the 7th. He gets two quick outs before
Mattingly and Evans have back to back singles to get something going. Lefferts comes in and pitches to
Browne and strikes him out. Hershiser pitches uneventful 8th inning getting Boone to strike out,
Incaviglia to pop out and Trammel to hit a routine grounder to third.
National League make some more noise in the 9th off of AL Browning with back to back singles by
Lansford and Reynolds, but Larkin ground out to end the threat. Landrum comes into to pitch the 9th for
the NL and Harper leads off with a single. Landrum gets a ground ball out by Davis when the NL
manager gets the last remaining NL player into the game – Rob Dibble. Dibble gets Mattingly quickly
with a line out to RF. Evans then singles to LF and drives in Harper to get the AL on the board. Browne
then singles, but Dibble would buckle down and strike out Boone for the 8-1 NL victory.
John Kruk is named MVP of the game for his 3 for 4, 2 RBI performance. Biggio also had a good game
going 3 for 3. The AL bright spot was Dwight Evans who PH for Canseco and went 2 for 2, 1 RBI.

